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EXTRACT FROM INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO SURGEON COWANDER E. W.

BINGHAM, R.N. - OCTOBER, 1945- (Original filed in S/1/U6 II
(F. I. D. S. - 1946

It is a strict instruction that members of the staff

of the Survey and of the ship’s crews are not to be permitted

to take advantage of the facilities which they will have for

using the new issue of stamps as a special means of obtaining

stamps for sale to collectors or dealers. The stamps may be

used for bona fide correspondence only, and it will be your

responsibility to ensure that this instruction is observed.



POS^ OFFICE NOTICE.

CA1TCELLATIO1T OF STAi.IPS.

Postmasters in the Colony and Dependencies arc forbidden to comply

with requests to affix stamps to letters; or to cancel stamps which arc-

not affixed to letters, or which otherwise arc not legitimately used on

covers destined to go through the post.

When a request is received to cancel stamps affixed to envelopes

and to return them by post, the Postmaster will return the envelopes

under official cover with a note to the effect that it is forbidden

to comply with requests of this nature.

There is no rule against (i) the supply of stamps in mint condit

ion, provided that orders arc accompanied by a remittance in proper

form; or against the cancellation of stamps affixed to envelopes sent

vzith an order for mint stamps for the specific purpose of being used

as a cover for the new stamps ordered; so long as the stamps do not

exceed in value the appropriate charges for post and registration, (if

they do exceed the appropriate charges, the Postmaster will cancel

stamps up to the value of the charges), or (ii) the cancellation of

stamps on stamped covers handed in to the Post Office in the ordinary

! way; provided always that the Postmaster is not required to cancel
I
. stamps up to a higher value than the postage and other charges (such

as insurance) on tho cover*



J.A.’lordie Esq. Colonial Secretary’s Office, .7?

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
I am directed by the Governor to request you to bring

the attached instructions regarding Cancellation of Postage

Stamps to the notice of all members of the Falkland islands

having seen them.

ANCELLATION 0? ST A id? S.

Postmasters in the Colony and Dependencies are

Dependencies Survey and to obtain their signatures below

C o lpnd^r^Secn?tar^.

forbidden to comply with requests to affix stamps to letters;

or to cancel stamps which are not affixed to letters, or which

otherwise are not legitimately used on covers destined to go

through the post.

2. Stamps on covers intended to go through the post in

the ordinary way will be cancelled u to the value of the postag

and other charges (such as insurance, if available) on the cover



The following instructions regarding cancellation of postage

stands will be scrupulously adhered to in future by all concerned: -

Correspondence will be impressed on the front by the office ol

origin with the official cancellation stamp and ink, the place of

origin, and the date of posting.

Postage stamps not cancelled through error or oversight on the

part of the office of origin will be struck through with a thick

line or cancelled in sone other way by the office which detects tin

irregularity. They will not be stamped with the date-stamp..

Postmasters are forbidden to comply with requests to affix

stamps to letters; or to cancel stamps whose hacks are not affixed

to letters by their gum (i.e."attachment” by the marginal stamp

paper is not "affixed”) ;or which otherwise are not legimately used

on covers destined to go through the post.

If a request is received bo cancel stamps affixed to envelope:

and to return them by post, the Postmaster will -return the envelop,

under official cover with a note to the effect that it is forbidde:

to comply with requests of this nature.

There is no rule against

(i) the supply of stamps in mint condition, provided
that orders are accompanied by a remittance in
proper form; or

(ii) the cancellation of stamps affixed to envelopes
sent with an order for mint stamps for the specif
purpose of being used as a cover for the new stam
ordered; so long as the stamps do not exceed in
value the appropriate charges for post and re
gistration, (if they do exceed the appropriate
charges, the Postmaster will cancel with the
cancellation stamp postage stamps up to the value
of the charges and draw a thick line through the
remainder); or

(iii) the cancellation of stamps on stamped covers
handed in to the Post Office in the ordinary way;
provided always that the Postmaster will not
cancel stamps up to a higher value than the
postage and other charges (such as insurance)
on the cover.

—Sis sszx ass s*a«wiei--



EXTRACTS FROM 2U/U6 (STAMPS FOR DEALERS)

SO There has been some slick work somewhere and we

must button up firmly before next season. The principal

offender was Captain Burden,

(intld) M. C,

27^.^

Pl. put pp. about cancellation of stamps together

with orders given to Com. Bingham by s/S to F. I.D..S.

personnel by Governor.

(Intld) A. B.M.

30.5.47.

69 Action is being taken on 60 herein in 0160.

A.B.M.

24.7.47

70
(Intld) M, C.

24.7.47*
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U’ficcr • nlatering tlx* iiovem.icnt of the l-alfc&jn. Xdtando#

eoretoxy of tats for the; <oluxiieso

'.'er. tC^bCX’D 1%7*

I
• ’- \v 41 kk

y saving telcgrau :b» 6(3 of 19th •--•uguot, 3M7. cancellation of

. oatage - tamps.

X enclose detailed &nauwtions vXach .. have issued in this regard,

2bq>- arc baood upon r« circular despatch of 3£th z-gy 1236,

unnsfyr Gore *8 circular deapatah {2j of 13th January 1937 and the

intewjfttlunal -•eguLatioris. lr. vXqv u^' recent abuse of postal facilities

in tne inhere, its o: <xx\.crcir-C one, of 'c-::c uaLeslrubili’fe-' of

courtit^ orltioiera that the issao of c\e:ximcieo coGta^e otoupG has a

oor;;-.eri<xi.L object the tcrx>ur of these Xao era otic sig ie core stringent tiian

ms iiiti-erto been t:X/ugiTt necessaiy* X a., c^nceracd ‘eloo v/itu tne oun*

siu©rai.h:o vxiGtc of ti-e ouring visits of ships 'to ...uoes vfirtcii is ocoaasOiM&k^

L^y CaOCXJ kiTisaCw•iv-'ilLi®

2. .v/1.1 ixv ‘6ish to cause co^- of tixse instruotiono to be oraugnt

to ttiG notice of new h'alKlanu xslandB j.c,- cixieocXeB • :urv^y ^reunnel um

personnel of ti*e ■ ’ .liXf.^.'. Islands . .epondt^Dcies . •ur'vqy vessel before leaving

toe '.nited ’(ingto^ together vdth a warning against tb-Mr entering into

€i;'g? tMiElteeiits v4.Ch cuiloi’G. .. .aster of' .Fepasscy mu a Xuarticulor offender

in ti.ia regard.

OaVidixl X^.. ?o

i/rua: '.the

'j&r fhe

. ates pro
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The following instructions regarding cancellation of postage stamps
will be scrupulously adhered to in future by all concerned:-

Correspondence will be impressed on the face by the office of origin
with the official, ink and cancellation stamp showing the place of origin
and the date of posting.

I-bstage stamps not so cancelled through error or oversight on the part
of the office of origin, will be struck through with a thick line or cancelled
in seme other wsy by the office which detects the irregularity. They will
not be stamped with the dato*stamp.

lostmasters are forbidden to comply with requests tw affix stamps to
letters; or to cancel any stamps which are not firaly affixed to letters
by their own gum (i.e. "attachment” by the marginal st&qp paper is not
"affixed”); or which in other respects are not legitimately used on covers
destined to go through the post.

If a request is received to cancel stamps affixed to envelopes and to
return them by. post, the i'osteaaster will return the envelopes under official
cover with a note to the effect that it is forbidden to comply v;ith requests
of this nature.

There is no objection to

(i) the supply of ^ter.ps in mint con-.itioa, provided that orders are
accompanied by a remittance in proper fora; or

(ii) the cancellation of -stamps Tj eave lopes :.ent with an order
for mint e tamps for the- specific purpose of being used as a cover
for the nev; stamps ordered^ so long as the utsmps do net crxieed

I :U?. 7di;.:o ' — ' - . .-n (if
& they d:?. erased t-re , p p...L .’ . • ••- ; :

with the cancellation stamp postage stamps up to the value of the
cliargea onl^^jd'-wilX draa; a Uikck zine t ' r- mar.. ■

(ill) th;- cancellation of stamps on stamped covers handed in to the Jost
Office in the ordinary way of business; providcu always that the
Postmaster s.rmll not cancel straps up to a higher value than the
weight of the cover anci other charges (suca. as insurance) demand.

Contravention of these instructions will be regarded b^.- Government as
an offence against discipline -vill b? dealt

p.



no, 2UA6
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

MIN
Copy filed in 01 oO
Cancellation of

Stamps •

JTE.
Original filed in 2L\/1[5

for dealers.

6th September, 19 47.

To All Heads of Departments,

From The Colonial Secretary, Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I am directed by the Governor to say that certain officers
in the public service appear to have accepted pecuniary commissions
from stamp-dealers and others in connection with correspondence regard
ing the sale or cancellation of Falkland Islands and Dependencies
postage stamps.

2. This is contrary to Colonial Regulation 52 which reads

"An officer whose remuneration is fixed on the assumption that
his whole time is at the disposal of the Government is prohibited
from engaging in trade, or employing himself in any compie^cial
or agricultural undertaking".

3. I am to request you to bring the terms of this Colonial
Regulation to the notice of your staff, and to say that its contra
vention in future will be regarded as an offence against discipline.

VP.

(SgdJ A.B.MATH&

Colonial Secretary,





' - • ‘ 1Y b 4733/47 <^7
Sa^ng. I
From the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

. . . . FALKLAND ISLANDS.
To the Officer Administering the Government of .........................................

Date 2" October, 1947.

Oq
No............9.. I................... Saving.

7 Your savin# telegram No. 78 of Jrd September.
Cancellation of postage stamps.

I am obliged for the copy of the detailed instructions
which you have issued and trust that they^V'ove a useful
guide to the post office staffs.

2. I should however, be grateful if the last line of the
^paragraph (ii) might be amended to read ’’charges only and
[will ring round the others in pencil and place the figure 0
$ against each without defacing them in any way); or”.
This suggested amendment is designed to bring the local rules
into accord with the International Regulations (Art, 145(5)),
the intention of which is clearly that only those stamps which
are being used to prepay fees shall be defaced so that they
cannot be used again. Drawing a thick line through a stamp
defaces or cancels it just as effectively as does the use of
a date or other cancellation stamp and should, therefore, be
avoided in the case of any stamp for which no service is
being rendered by the postal authorities.

SECER.



Intride Minute Paper.



CANCELLATION ON STAMPS

The following instructions regarding cancellation of postage stamps
will he scrupulously adhered to in future by all concerned:-

-^Correspondence will be impressed on the face by the office of origin
with the official ink and cancellation stamp showing the place of origin
and the date of posting.

^Postage stamps not so cancelled through error or oversight on the part
of the office of origin, vzill be struck through with a thick line or cancelled
in some other way by the office which detects the irregularity. They will
not be stamped with the date-stamp.

Postmasters are forbidden to comply with requests to affix stamps to
letters; or to cancel any stamps which are not firmly affixed to letters
by their own gum (i.e. ’’attachment” by the marginal stamp paper is not
’’affixed”); or which in other respects are not legitimately used on covers
destined to go through the post.

If a request is received to cancel stamps affixed to envelopes and to
return them by post, the Postmaster will return the envelopes under official
cover with a note to the effect that it is forbidden to comply with requests
of this nature.

There is no objection to
5. (i) the supply of stamps in mint condition, provided that orders are

accompanied by a remittance in proper form; or

(ii)the cancellation of stamps affixed to envelopes sent with an order
for mint stamps for the specific purpose of being used as a cover
for the new stamps ordered; so long as the stamps do not exceed
in value the appropriate charges for post and registration (if
they do exceed the appropriate charges, the Postmaster will cancel
with the cancellation stamp postage stamps up to the value of the
charges only and will ring round the others in pencil and place the
figure 0 against each without defacing them in any way); or

(ii)the cancellation of stamps on stamped covers handed in to the Post
Office in the ordinary way of business; provided always that the
Postmaster shall not cancel stamps up to a higher value than the
weight of the cover and other charges (such as insurance) demand.

!»■ Contravention of these' instructions will be regarded by Government as
an offence against discipline and will be dealt with accordingly.

The notice "Cancellation of Stamps" issued on the Uth September, 19U7,
is hereby cancelled.





No 

Inside Minute Paper. Sheet No 

Ag. Postmaster.

’’Snipe” arrives, pl.

H. C. S. would like 100 ronoed copies of 11 before H.M.S.





No.
It is requested

■ hat, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

MEMORANDUM.

ho.20th February, 19

To . The..Honourable,

From Aq, Col. Postmaste??,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The Co loni al... Secret a ry 9

Among the mail received from the Dependencies per E.LI.S. Snipe
on the 13th February, 1948, there were 97 philatelic covers marked
Registered Airmail, and addressed to J. J. I Marshall , .Esq. /'Red Gove"
Mawgan Forth, Jtfewquay, Cornwall? also 8 Ordinary Airmail letters for
various persons in Australia and United Kingdom. As these have all been
postmarked in South Orkneys, the philatelic covers bearing the date stamp
of 27th March, 1947 and the others various dates in 1947 and 1948. As^
the airmail service has. not been extended to the Dependencies, 1 wouldbe
pleased if you would advise me if these covers- and letters are to be sent
to the addresses by ordinary mail.





l^fde Minute Paper



3Xrl~\-iCT F^OI'.i L!IF~TT3 Hl3 TXCSLLbrCY. ?jiJ CCVTRhOa

CF IO/IIl/i-8. ' '
On^trozxE fc£U trr. O <P fe Q,mnwJ^

Q D □fc.Lu rTLx^tn^ AXk4
The philatelic rac'.zct in the Dcpcndciicie's continues.

Leneen :■.-, 3i;se -3 c; njl^ined to i.ie th-t he had received

3 or, ::ore larje j. r ‘vis oT at^./.ped einpty envelopes from

Mr. towe all req iri ig j 3el] tion.. What has the

•public been told in this connection?





Decode.
TELEGRAM.

?r0?nThe ..Colonial Secretary.

To Sc.addi.ng. Ease B... .... 
-- -

Despatched : March 2Jrd 19 U8 Time:

Received: . , 19 . . Time: 

Reference stamped envelopes received hy you from Rowe, Governor

satisfied Rowe acted in good faith and approves your cancelling

stamps affixed to envelopes at leisure during //inter.



Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From .......Fuchs Base E

To Governor

Despatched: 25 March 19U? Time

Received: 19 Time:

•Reference your authority to Scadding to cancel 2700 stamps for Rowe.

Would respectively suggest this defeats object strict instructions issued

by You and London and successfully enforced this year for the first time

at all Bases. Also refusal many hundred requests for commercial and

private purposes from all over world will become impossible to support

if this number cancelled stamps come on the market.



4

X-



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

________ _________ _____SENT.
Number Office of Origin ~ " n

------------------------- ---------- ------------------------ ------------ Words Handed in at Date

--------------------- ------------------------------- 3^ > ^8.
To 7 ~

li J Gi IS & >. G-•< jj' ~ ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

---------e^e^rara 25th Larch This is special case arising from consignment

is sent to Dependencies over two years ago for what I ara satisfied

belie/ed in good faith and with good reason to be legitimate

cancellation ston o . . . ,, - Para 2 Present instructions retrain unafiected and /ill

be adhered to as before in other cases*

Time

Ijh.

GOV&thOxi
3’10930



Transmitted with the Compliments of the Secretary of State, for

the Governor’s information.

>ns.

Telegram No J i-Reference:- Secret^ of Stated ) p^-ch Ifo.
< --^'Savingram Mo.

ofJovernor*s

;/G 27718/1/116 Jm 5/^7 L
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COPY L.T. Watson,

Box J25,
” Caledonia, Ontario,

CANADA.
The Crown Agents for the Colonies,
4 Millbank, 29th Febr&ary 1 9W.
London, S.W.1.,
ENGLAND. .

'3

Sirs,

I am writing you in regard to a notice I received
the other day from the Postmaster in Stanley,
Falkland Islands and which I am enclosing herewith.

A. few days ago, I received this notice in a
reply from this Postmaster, sent in an official cover,
in which was enclosed my order for unused stamps and
my return envelope on which I 'had affixed a 5/0 stamp.
In all sincerity and with righteous indignation may
I ask what in hell is. ^itany of his business or
conce rh Iri he the r I use^ s€ainp^s“bn'~a—co-v-e-r-’ -to^ the value
of one penny or one pound as long as I have the
minimum value on. It is my stamps that I am using
and my money that I am spending. Why is it that in
the other Dominions and Colonies, no limit is placed
on the value of stamps that a philatelist may use
on his reply cover ? Our Post Office Department and
I presume it applies equally to those Post Office
Departments in Australia, United States, Jamaica, etc.
are very happy that we, extravegant stamp collectors
use all the stamps we can on a cover as the more value
we use the more revenue to their treasury.

What is the matter with the Mother Country ?
Is that darn Snnifll i st.i n you have there
now~"f0liowing the same path as other dictatorial
Governments where under official ruling the rights
and liberties of the individual are being tramped
upon.

As



As a good. British subject and Canadian
citizen who still believes that we in the British
Empire and Commonwealth have the finest democracy
yet tried, I am at a loss to understand the
action of this postmaster in Falkland Islands.
In this particular case, I sent an order for
Unused stamps and enclosed a cover for his reply
on which I had affixed a 5/0 stamp. As I said
before this cover was returned and I am out 5/0.
It is true that to be out of pocket 5/0 is not
very much and if that amount was all I had lost
or sacrificed in one year I could consider myself
lucky in one sense. On the other hand, thank
God that I have a little money to spend and it
is not on myself but for a much nobler purpose
in that it is costing me between Five and Ten
Dollars a month in donating to Food Parcels
for Britain Fund and this month we are asked to
donate generously to the Save the Children Fund
in Europe. Our Red Cross Officials and other
charitable organizations do not tell us that
we are only allowed to give so much and if we
give more, we are breaking the law, so why should
some sour or cranky old postmaster tell me how
much I may spend on a philatelic cover.

I have been a stamp collector, (British Empire
only) ever since 1918 and outside of reading, it
is my main hobby during our long Winter evenings.
I started collecting stamps just to put the time
in when I was a patient in Tootall Road Hospital,
Manchester, where I stayed some six months

recovering 



recovering from being wounded in France
early in 1918$ and now it is my great bobby
and I derive a lot of pleasure as well as
knowledge from it.

In closing I would like to have your.verdict
on my complaint and if this Postmaster has the
sanction of your Department, then there is
nothing more I can do in the matter.

Thanking you in advance for an early reply,
I am,

Yours very truly,

(Sgd. ) Lance ley T. VJatson.



irfOG/z/Ltf LstL- Llarch, 1948

Sir,

In reply to the letter which you addressed
to the Crown Agents for the Colonies on the
29th February about the action of the Colonial
Postmaster, Port Stanley, in. returning an
envelope which you had sent to him for posting
in the Colony, I am directed by
Mr. -Secretary Creech Jones to explain that this
action was taken in compliance with long standing
instructions which are operative in all British
colonial territories.

The ruling that postal officials should not
themselves affix stamps to letters; cancel them
in some special manner; post letters or
otherwise act as agents for the public, including
philatelic dealers and stamp collectors, was
ms.de for obvious reasons; while the postmaster’s
decision not to cancel any stamps that are not
required for the prepayment of fees on a
particular packet is in accordance with the
provisions of the Universal Postal Convention
which lays down the general rule that "any
postage stamps not available for prepayment of
fees are to be ignored (i.e. not to be cancelled)
The figure nought (0) is placed by the side of

ft, ES4. these

ms.de


5.?

these postage stamps, which must be ringed
round in pencil”.

The Secretary of State regrets that you
should have felt annoyed at the postmaster
observing the international rules in this
matter, and trusts that on reflection you
will appreciate that they are in the best
interests of the general users of the posts.

I am to add that there is no objection
whatever to your arranging with some private
person in the Falkland Islands for letters
to be posted to you, but that these services
may not be performed by any members of the
postal staff in any British Colony.

The notice issued by the Falkland Islands
postal authorities is returned herewith.

I amt
Sir,



Ko.

It is requested
that, in any refer-
|,.nce to this merno-
"andum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

From ......... Postmaster,

MEMORANDUM. u ;
------:------- -------- J O

18th September, 19 U8«

To The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

I understand that restrictions regarding excess-postage has been

relaxed for the ’’Silver Wedding” stamps in some of the British Colonies

allowing the complete set to be postmarked. Could the restriction

which applies to th4s2x±k±3cs: Colony be relaxed pleaseStfor this issue?









THE FAIRWAY,





Tel.: WHItehall 2366
^^xtension

Communications on this subject
should be addressed to—
The Under Secretary of State

Colonial Office
London, S.W.1

and the following , .
Number quoted : 88023/117/48

COLONIAL OFFICE

CHURCH HOUSE

GREAT SMITH STREET

S.W.I

October, 1948.

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Creech. Jones to
refer to your letter of the 6th October about stamps
of the Falkland Islands Dependencies and to suggest
that you should write to the Colonial Secretary,
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands who will giye you the
information you require. Z

The delay in replying is regretted.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

R. BARON, ESQ.





1+U-) 9*/

Minutes of a meeting of the Standing Finance Committee in the

Colonial Secretary’s Office on Friday, JOth December, 1949*

Present: Hon.Mr. A. LJIardy, Hon.Mr.S,C. Luxton and Hon.Mr.W.J.Hutchinson.

The Committee considered and approved Applications to Incur

Supplementary Expenditure as detailed in the attached Schedule.

2. .Unofficial Members of the Conxaittee unanimously proposed that the

Secretary of State should be approached for permission to cancel complete

sets of Falkland ^elands stamps on single envelopes, ■with a view to

increasing revenue. They consider that thousands of pounds are at present

being lost annually through this practice being forbidden.

Colonial Secretary,
Chairman.

Secretary.





Copy filed in 0566 - Stamps for Dealers

UC7 : J I40
. -.c* • ,- V
Ui A ' / <.

2hth January* 1950.

Dear Carter,

probably Know Tsrhut & larj^o part philately
plays in tnoae I have n< ror before been in
a place which is 4 eonsc leu;?". Mind you,
thia la nil to the ^ood tw far w revenue la concerned,
and J feel tifickt, U3 Ion aa v/c don’t cvcrdo it end
kill the gcoae t;\at lay/- the z-,o1.«h e;’,.v:a* it i& & pvr*
footly ucurc. of r< venue, and also about
tho »>at painless my of jotting revenue there 1$.
In thia conneetion the ..t&Ming Cm^-iittue on finance,
at ite luat m >3 tint, £O?#x<mtod on the rflln vhleh
ro^bi-y; can^clXatlan of co--;. -v< eta of .m.^pc
cn single envc^opG^ expressed She opinion that
the Colony u.a.u lo-in-j. c^n&ldorabla revenue thereby.
A3 fur ws J tua ruling is that th#
postal <;athorltiei3 ?my net oencel 4 taupe in ogee33
of thorae rc-mlrod for *;1U of the packet in
question.- Ly salon io th**t tai# la & hard ao<i
fwt p.fiuj and there io ne l&yia of getting it altered.-
But in order t. ut : ■ try ur4 rmtlc..fy the Rimmue
Counit toe 1 aiio^l. be . patcix'^l if yau can tell « the
x^aaone behind it* b.* ton i&, I gather,
that it its ii piece ox‘ ‘•''cturrimss •’ rmn hitahall who
thlna thut K clv'j fui c-< belo^ dl,;:n:lPr <*f BMWah
CrtlonWa to -., pg' ;lc o-it of acu pa. ?Acy point
oit th?it Uicr Colonies •' it whether in fact they ti.re
all-.-wd t or not. X teve h&d look thr-^h the
tmiv-Arsul fc-Atal . n, aru^n Va furl^ in i^Z,
but cun't find In

fhilti on the a <bj ct, t^ero 1$ •motl^r < ur
font cfflee Aere and in the ■;vp-cpde;oclc.'3 aro in*
undated with varlo^u /:c.< -osCs fr \ ph I.‘Uta 11 eta, uo . .a
of vjj/ilc;. they can, thcFt^h-Pe o ?. • )X;y ^ith.
It 30m•.••.:> S-: that the- fuucticp of c- phll^t^lio
agc-noy b; not one vhlC;. :-ld •>/,_>crly bo undertaken
by i.i ’?ovr;t ivnd c;rc plenty of
private peuplc In -t&nloy ;vup ^ot pg^ntf3 for ata^p
dealers mtu b'^ayer^. I pt*<nw to It stepped
3Itt\-other but 1 pran^.'.c thut tJw ?owt cfi’ice rauat
Supply sta-c^ps in .-dot condition if requested, '.ot only
over the- counter, but in ?e0 >on to r^ciUv^ta by
post. ’’3i.it If to restrict th^ phi lutelie
aotlvltloa of th# foat fflGu And 1c...va tnc ;ob to
private p.-racns a*-? t-?o would »l?3h to
do, wu o->.:pht to wcubguurd the :Ttawp collecting public
by enaurin^ tdat prlvaU? roAutAble
p ,• raonn. Cne vmy of dQ.ins, thl;5 -ild be to ruukc it
caap-./l-eory f<^:* jaueii rA->?plw to be gopiyt^red ^0 utu'-p
&£<3r»U5. ->.n. add it ion-/.I o; that cP.xl. t>v
tncy would thcA Oevt; V record thair tr^jia&ctiona,
i.e. Xc«p b6c,^^, und that the (leri} usrnl.’^.s
which tiMy ixuxde ugento c .uld then be assessed for

. Carter, -^q.,
C-:?U;a j, \R: < ?y 1:.q.

p<irpo.
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purpose© or income tux# which ut jresent It 1g
dirriaviit# tr not vm- ugIvio# to <ic. i
Very 4 .iv^ yo^r views on the * or
so ro^le-torln^ ^.;<;nt3# un;/ hint® <>i?

;aq ic«;ioiutittu ror it.

Yours sincerely,

(jgd) R.

Gi V-^(-i' . ?¥<■.-■••.'?'■<

^3il^°



Cancellation of Postage Stamps

The Church House,

Great Smith Street,

London, S.W.l.
January 1950.

I have the honour to address you on the subject of the treatment to be accorded
to postage stamps which have been affixed to postal packets in excess of the proper fees.

2. As you will be aware, it is provided in Article 132 (31 of the Detailed Regulations
^annexed to the Universal Postal Convention that “ all VALID postage stamps must be

cancelled ”, while Article 134 (5) says that “ postage stamps .... not available for
prepayment are ignored. In this case, the figure nought (0) is placed by the side of these
postage stamps, which must be ringed round in pencil ”.

3. The interpretation hitherto placed upon these provisions has been that stamps
which are in excess of the fee prescribed for a particular packet cannot be said to have
been affixed in prepayment of postage on that packet and that it would not therefore be
in accordance with regular procedure for them to be cancelled by the postal authorities.
It has, however, been represented to me that this interpretation of tire word “ valid ”
in connexion with postage stamps is not unchallengeable, and that it should be read as
meaning stamps which have not been invalidated.

The Postmaster General, with whom I have been in correspondence on this subject,
concurs in the latter view and observes that Article 134, relating as it does to insufficient
prepayment of postage, is intended to provide an indication to the postal authorities in
the country of destination that the amount of postage represented by any non-valid stamps
has not been taken into account in the calculation of the surcharge to be raised on delivery
of an underpaid packet.

I am informed that in this country it is the normal practice to cancel all valid stamps
affixed to postal packets as it would obviously be impracticable to segregate over paid

■ letters, etc., posted in the ordinary way before passing them through the stamp cancelling
machine. Incidentally, the cancellation of these “excess” stamps is calculated to

•benefit postal revenues, since, if this were not done they could be used again.
In these circumstances I should be obliged if it could be arranged for the practice

followed in this country to be adopted locally, and for only those stamps which have been
invalidated, or which have been issued by another postal administration and are therefore
not valid for local use, to be left uncancelled.

I have the honour to be,

The Officer Administering
the Government of

FALKLAND ISLANDS

(C29388) 250 1/50
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TELEGRAM.

^7
To: xXxxx The Administrative Officer, South Georgia.

From: The Colonial Secretary.

Despatched : February 23rd 19 50 Time 1 U. 30.

Received: .  19 . . Time .....

No. 28. Cancellation of Postage Stamps. Circular Despatch just

received from Secretary of State dated 16th January 1950 authorises

cancellation of any number of stamps placed on one envelope.

Accordingly all previous instructions in this regard are cancelled.

Will you please arrange for new procedure to be adopted forthwith.

G. T. C.
LJH

COLONIAL SECRETARY.





palMnd islands.

The following instructions regarding cancellation of postage stamps
will be scrupulously adhered to in future by all concerned':-

1. Correspondence will be impressed on the face by the office of origin
with the official ink and cancellation stamp showing the place of origin
and the date of posting.

2. Postage stamps not so cancelled through error or oversight on the
part of the office of origin, will be struck through with a thick line or
cancelled in some other way by the office which detects the irregularity.
They will not be stamped with the date-stamp.

3. Postmasters are forbidden to comply with requests to affix stamps to
letters; or to cancel any stamps which are not firmly affixed to letters
by their own gum (i.e."attachment” by the marginal stamp paper is not
"affixed"); or which in other respects are not legitimately used on covers
destined to go through the post.

U. If a request is received to cancel stamps affixed to envelopes and to
return them by post, the Postmaster will return the envelopes under
official cover with a note to the effect that it is forbidden to comply
with requests of this nature.

There is no objection to
5. (i) the supply of stamps in mint condition, provided that orders are

accompanied by a remittance in proper form; or

(ii) the cancellation of stamps affixed to envelopes sent with an
order for mint stamps for the specific purpose of being used
as a cover for the new stamps ordered; or

(iii) the cancellation of stamps on stamped covers handed in to the
Post Office in the ordinary way of business.

6. Contravention of these instructions will be regarded by Government
as an offence against discipline and will be dealt with accordingly.

All previous instructions regarding cancellation of stamps are
hereby cancelled.

(Sgd) E. W. Enestrom,

Postmaster.

General Post Office,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands. V--
il:

21st February, 1950. '





/ . / - <•<//PRlonial Office,
CO, Rtrf’- 222lp7/C/5O I \j^Phe Church House,

Great Smith Street
Your ref: F.I. Ref: 0447 \ London, S.W.l.

o^/ February, 1950.

Dear Raymer

With reference to yourL.le.tter. of the 24th January on the
subject of stamps, I sought the advice of the Department
which is concerned^on the prospects of securing more revenue
than you at present obtain.

In regard to the first paragraph of your letter, I think
you will find that the Secretary of State’s circular despatch
(No. 4758/49) of the 16th January, 1950, which apparently
crossed with your letter, answers your point satisfactorily.

As to your paragraph 2, I do not think I can do better
than quote the relevant part of the minute from the person
whose advice I sought. He says:-

“Colonial Postmasters are under a legal obligation
to meet all requests for current (mint) stamps, if
stocks permit, irrespective of whether demands are
made over the counter or by post; but they are expressly
forbidden (in a number of circular despatches to
which we have drawn the attention of the Falkland
Islands Government on several occasions) to perform
any services of a philatelic nature, e.g. the
cancelling of stamps which have not been affixed to postal
packages, sticking stamps on covers and posting the
envelopes, taking stamps from some particular part of
a sheet, etc., etc. People who want ’first day covers’
addressed and posted to them must employ their own

M.R. RAYMER, ESQ.
/ local
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local agents to do this work, but it is again no
part of the function of Government to take any
responsibility for the activities, financial
standing or integrity of those agents, who are
not and should not be in any sense agents of the
Government*”

We can sympathise with the desire to tax the earnings of
these agents, but it is doubtful whether in ordinary years -
last year was exceptional because of the two special issues -
their small commission, which is normally not more than 5%
of the face value of the stamps used, would make any
appreciable difference to the Colony1s revenue. There does

I am sorry to be such a damper, but I am sure you will
understand that a certain amount of rigidity is necessary in
this business.

Yours sincerely,

not appear to be any Colonial legislation which provides for
the registration of people who perform services for others.
Moreover, such a scheme would hardly be practicable since
they do not all make a charge for their services, and the
Government would scarcely make it compulsory for them to do so
Registration on the lines you require would be tantamount to
acknowledging publicly that Government is concerned to sell
stamps for the purpose of getting as much revenue as possible
from collectors; whereas the only function of a Post Office
is, and should remain, the servicing of the posts. Stamps
are sold only to be stuck on postal packets. If some people
like to buy them for other purposes that is their business,
and Government’s gain, but it is not the Secretary of State’s
policy deliberately to embark on the business of dealing
in stamps, used or unused. You will appreciate, I am sure,
that such a policy would be extremely shortsighted; it would
only lead to the Colony being blacklisted by the philatelists,
and would undermine the prestige of all Colonial Governments
so far as stamp issues are concerned.





1N0, 0 4^? MEMORANDUM. -A
* It is requested
that, in any refer-
f^ce to this memo-
iwdum the above
number and the
date may be quoted. To The Honourable

30 th August, 1950

From The Superintendent, The Colonial Secretary
posts Telegraphs,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
STANLEY.

Subject Cancellation of Postage Stamps to Order.

I have the honour to attach hereto a copy of a letter

received from Messrs. John Lister, Ltd. , London, regarding

the cancellation of postage stamps and with reference to

paragraph 2 I should be grateful for guidance on the

nature of reply to be given. /nA

■? sep



COPY

JOHN LISTER LTD
Wholesale Philatelic Importers &c. ,

122, Fonthill Rd,
Finsbury Park,

London, M. 4«

26th July, 1950

JL/DW.

The Postmaster,
Port Stanley,
Falkland Ils.

Sir,

Kindly inform us whether orders forwarded to

your office stamped and addressed will be despatched

by yourselves.

Should this not be the case, quote instructions

in order that the matter may bq settled by the Colonial

Office as the majority of Colonies now undertake this

service.

S.A. 3. enclosed.

Yours fait hfu1ly

per pro
JOHN LISTER LTD

(sgd. ) ?

Managing Director.
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Lituus juu^ pl.

6.9. 50

I am sorry to trouble Y.3.with a trivial matter,but
I would like to be sure that 1 am advising the Postmaster
rightly. Pages 54-55. The tone of 55 leaves something to
be desired. The answer to para 1 is "NO'*, irrespective of
what other Colonies may do. The authority is the S/S’s
despatch at page 11 in file 1^9/36 attached. Wit i reference
to para? on p.55,I do not think that we are entitled to
quote to a third party the exact instructions which we
receive from the S/S. I propose to advise the P/.M to reply
as in draft at cover, and to advise the S/S,against the C
letter which he is likely to receive from John Lister _,td,
of the reply which we have sent (draft ’'B”'). Would Y.E.be
good enough to confirm that this is the correct procedure.?
(’7e certainly get go d revenue out of the philatelists,but
we earn it J ).
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SAVING TELEGRAM.

From: The Officer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.

To: The Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Date: 3th Septenibei’, 1950.

no*. 177, saving. colcly.

Cancellation ox postage stamps*

I enclose for your information curies of corrg£=—
poncie. ee recently exchanged between John ulster, Limited

**and the Colonial Postmaster. : r* J.ii. Thomas’ circular
^despatch of the 25th of i.-uy, 1936 refers, a; Al the case
Vould appeax* to be similar to that covered by the
correspondence forwax’ued unaer cuvcr of your Despatch
No. 16 K or the JO th of Lurch, 19^9*

—ferTrfpr
a4.

GOV. RV.OSi.



COPY

7th September, 50.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter of

the 26th July, 1950, and to infoim you that, in

accordance with long standing instructions issued

by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Colonial

Postmasters are not allowed to despatch stamped and

addressed letters forwarded to them. Should you

require any further information on this matter it

is suggested that you should address your enquiries

to the Colonial Office.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sgd. ) J. BOUND,

Ag. P o r-1 mast e r»

The Managing Director,
Messrs* John Lister, LtdU,

122, Fonthill Scad, d
Finsbury Park, ivAA/ . .

London, N. 4. <lvY Vy



Dear Sir,

60, Braemar Avenue,
.7imb 1 e d on P ark,
Lond on , S . ’.7.19»■
England.

24 th Kay, 19p2.

I am a philatelist and from time to time correspond
with the Postmasters of the Falkland Islands and the
Falkland Islands Dependencies, usually writing per registered
post, enclosing a British Postal Order and a self addressed
stamped envelope for convenience of addressee’s reply.

I understand and note that the Postmasters’ concerned
only cancel stamps on reply envelope not exceeding in value
the. appropriate charges for post and registration, etc., and
that if the appropriate charges are exceeded, the Postmaster(s)
will cancel with the cancellation stamp postage stamps up to
the value of the charges only and will draw a thick line through
the remainder.

May I enauire as to why the Postmaster(s) are forbidden
to cancel all such stamps on envelope and whether such a
pointless regulation meets with your approval?

May I also enouire as to the purpose of drawing a thick
black line through such stamps which exceed the stipulated

Yours fa ithrully,

charges? I think it an impertinence and a liberty, with
which view I hope that you also will share.

Colonial Secretary
Fa1k1and Is1and s Co1ony
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands,
South Atlantic Ocean.

Bruerger).
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22nd dulyP 52.

Sir,
r
l5>O i am directed to refer to your letter of

the 24th of May, 1952, regarding the cancellation
of postage stamps and to inform you that all
affixed stamps are now date stamped in the Post
Office of the Falkland Islands and Dependencies.
It was the practice to cancel postage value only
of stamps affixed but this practice ceased some
time ago; any defacing of stamps over and above
those necessary to cower the postal charges was
unauthorised, and I am informed did not take
place in the Colony’a Post Office.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Briscoe

Mr. D.A. Brugger,
60, Braemar Avenue,

Wimbledon park,
LONDON, S.W. 19.

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.



0.0. Ref: COM 199/224/03.

DESPATCH

CIRCULAR 302/53.

Sir,

THE CHURCH HOUSE,

GREAT SMITH STREET,

LONDON, S.W. 1.

1st April, 1953.

POSTAGE STAMPS

I have the honour to inform you that my attention
has recently been drawn to the divergent practices of some
Colonial Governments in the matter of rendering to dealers
and collectors special ’philatelic’ services, some of which
have not been specifically mentioned in any previous
circulars dealing with this subject. It therefore appears
to me desirable to summarise in this despatch the
directions that have been given in the past, and to suggest
the practice in certain other matters which experience has
shown it is desirable should be adopted.

2.. As you will be aware, the Crown Agents for the
Colonies are not authorized to hold stocks of stamps for
sale to any members of the public other than those dealers,
resident in the United Kingdom or in North America, whose
names appear on their lists of approved dealers:
consequently dealers resident elsewhere and all private
collectors can obtain such stamps as they may need only
from dealers or by ordering them from an authorized officer
of the Colonial postal administration in question. I see
no objection to the continuance of the practice of
executing such orders, as it is the duty of any Postmaster
who.receives an application for postage stamps in current
use, accompanied by a remittance in full and in proper form,
to comply with it if he is able to do so«

3* Remittances accompanying orders received by post
should, however, only be accepted if they take the form of
bankers9 drafts (where appropriate), money orders, or
British postal orders made payable to the officer concerned
by his official designation. All other remittances should
be returned to the senders with an explanatory note. It
is not fair to the postal staffs concerned that they should
be subjected to the temptation of receiving remittances in
a form in which their receipt cannot easily and quickly be
traced.

4. officers should refuse to comply with requests
to affix stamps to letters or to cancel stamps which are

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING
/not

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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not affixed, to letters (or other items) entrusted, to
the post in the normal manner.

5. Officers should, similarly refrain from
taking stamps, at request, from some special portion
of a sheet, posting letters sent to them for the
purpose by members of the public,- or in any other ways
acting as agents for dealers or collectors, as it is no
part of their duties to assist in the manufacture of i
items of philatelic interest. 1

. 6. Stamped envelopes sent to a Postmaster for
cancellation and posting or return in some other
manner should be sent back ’unserviced’. This may be
done under cover officially franked in cases where
arrangements are in force with the country concerned for
delivery without surcharge of correspondence bearing a
”paid” or ’’official paid” impression of the Post Office of
the country in which it originates. In the case of
countries where that arrangement is not in force the
envelopes may be enclosed in official covers addressed to
the Postal Administration of that country, accompanied
by a brief indication of the reason for their return.
Such covers would be regarded as correspondence on postal
service exempt from postal charges.

7* There is, however-, no objection to envelopes
bearing appropriate Colonial postage stamps, which have
accompanied orders for unused stamps, being used for the
purpose for which they have been provided, or to the
cancellation in the normal course of the stamps affixed
thereto.

8. It is considered undesirable for any post office
official to accept from dealers or collectors standing
orders for the supply of new issues, new printings, etc.,
as such arrangements are calculated to lead to irregularities
and complaints.

9. Postage Due labels should not be sold over the
counter as they are not valid for the prepayment of postage
fees. There is, however, no objection to Postmasters
complying with orders received through the post for the
supply of blocks of those labels.

10. I appreciate that in some instances the revenues
derived from sales of postage stamps to philatelists may be
an important factor in the economy of a territory, and for
this reason I consider it desirable that in executing orders
received by post care should be taken to see that the stamps
supplied are in no way defective, and that they are so packed
as to ensure that they reach their destination without
suffering damage in transit.

/11.



11. I now come to the question, which has not
previously been dealt with, of the supply and servicing
of what are termed "first-day covers11. I understand that
it has been the practice of some Colonial Postal
Administrations to print and sell to the public special
envelopes for use with new issues of stamps, especially
those of a commemorative nature. I see no objection to
this practice per se, but I consider that it would not
be proper for Colonial post office staffs to be
required to address such covers, to affix stamps to them,
or to make any special arrangements for the cancellation
of stamps on them.

12. It is the primary duty of Colonial Postmasters
to ensure that the postal services are, at all times,
maintained at the highest point of efficiency for the
benefit of the users of the posts, and that duty should
never be subordinated to the rendering of special services
to philatelists. In territories with large staffs the
rendering of philatelic services might make little
difference, but experience has shown that where staffs are
small special services can only be performed to the
detriment of normal facilities for the public. All persons
wishing to have "first-day-covers’* posted to them or to
make advance arrangements for the supply to them of new
issues, etc. , should appoint their own local agents to act
on their behalf. Nor would it seem desirable that anyone
in authority should take the responsibility of recommending
any private person or firm to undertake those services.

1J. You will, I am sure, appreciate how important it
is, if complaints are to be avoided, that all
administrations should adopt similar procedures on the
matters mentioned above, and I would suggest that the
contents of this despatch, which is based upon the practice
followed in this country, should be reflected in the local
Postal Office Rules of the territory or territories with
which you are concerned, if this is not already the case.
If postal staffs are allowed to render special services to
philatelists, this is not only in most cases liable to be
to the detriment of their normal services to the public, but
is also liable to expose officers, some of whom may be in
receipt of comparatively low rates of remuneration, to
considerable pressure, and possibly also to the temptation
of accepting inducements, to render such special services to
dealers or collectors. It is undesirable that postal staffs
should be in such a position.

14- This circular has been addressed to all Colonies
and Protectorates etc. , and to the East African High Commissior

/It
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It has been sent to the High Commissioner for the
Federation of Malaya under cover of a separate
despatch.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble Servant,



IN REPLY REFER TO
LOAN NO. ONTARIO

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURAL LOANS
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

TORONTO

123 Kelso 3t.,
Toronto 12, Canada.
6th February 1954.

The Colonial Secretary,
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Dear Sir;

As I am quite an enthus
iastic collector of postage stamps of the British
Empire, and more especially those issued during
the reign of King Geo .VI, I am taking the liberty
of asking for your assistance.

Enclosed are eight covers
with the stamps issued by the four Falkland Island
Dependencies. As I have so far, been unable to
secure these stamps used, I would deem it a very
great favour, if it could be arranged to have these
sent to their respective post offices, cancelled
and returned. Please do not have them registered,
regular air mail will do.

If I can be of any assist
ance, please do not hesitate to call on me.

Thanking you kindly,

R.L.Cooke.

Yours sincerely,

y us



0447

9th April, 54t

nr,
I din directed to relax* to your letter of the

6th oi .•cbruary, 1954, regarding postage stamps
and to enclose herewith a copy of the procedure
adopted locally in such cases, Your covers are
accordingly returned.

Hr. R.L. Cooke,
123 Celso Street,

Toronto 12,
CANADA.

VP
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for Parcels onlyDourner Date Stamp

Rcgn.No.2X.. Certificate of Posting of a Registered Postal Packet
A Postal Packet addressed as under, upon which a Fee of Three Pence has been paid, in

addition to the Postage | of. .. ..d. } has been registered and posted here this day.

See also OVERLEAF.

for COLOi ; 1. LL, SJb.C.. ■•.TAIX

12th June,

(S ci) CL.
UJ. MtrH

L. Carrfe,
3 Rue Paul

Auxerre (Yoane)
PRATIGE,

Accepting1
Officer's r /S' 
Initials

I am,
Sir,

You? obedient scx'vant,

I am directed to refer to ycmrn^letter of
the 11th of April, 195U> regardingposTage
stamps a no to e/.close he re with, a copy of the
-.■rocedui’c adopted locally in such cases.
covert* arc accordingly returned.



FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THK’COLONIES

CoOo Refs COM 207/01

SAVINGRAM

22nd February, 1955*CIRCULAR 188/55

MAILING SCHEMES

I have been approached by Messrs Paul Baratte
and Associates, Ltd., of London, a firm of advertising
agents who for some years have been operating schemes
of advertisement which involve the posting in selected
territories of large numbers (usually about U2,000 -
a number which may in the future be increased to about
80,000) of cards to various addresses in France. It
has been their practice to obtain the consent of the
Colonial Postmasters concerned to the purchase from the
Grown Agents of such stamps as may be needed; these are
then affixed to cards bearing the address and a little
advertising matter on the front and on the reverse a
view in the territory from which the cards are to be
posted. The cards are then sent to the Postmaster con
cerned with the request that they may be placed in the
mails on a spcified date.

2. The firm represent that while many administra
tions have co-operated willingly in such schemes, a few
have declined to do so on the ground that it would
infringe the local regulations, or have caused them
inconvenience by not answering communications on the
sub ject.

J. You may therefore wish to know that I do not
consider such schemes to be comparable to the activities
of philatelists which gave rise to the request in my
predecessor’s circular No.302/53 that postal authorities
should refuse to cancel stamps on letters which have not
been entrusted to the post in the normal way; these schemes
appear to be quite different from the philatelic devices
referred to in that circular and they appear to fall with
in the quite legimate category of "bulk posting of circu
lars" which provides for such items to be tied in bundles
and handed in over the counter for postmarking and
despatch in the normal way. There is the additional
difference that the scenic cards draw attention to local
places of interest and thus serve also to advertise the
territory’s tourist amenities as well as providing a not
inconsiderable addition to postal revenues.

A. I

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE ;‘* l- ' '

'S&LKLKND ISLANDS. k



4. I have consulted the Postmaster General
in this matter and am informed that he will not
take exception to the delivery of any such circu
lars as may be addressed to recipients in this
country. I should therefore, see no objection to
Postmasters co-operating in such schemes in the
territory or territories with which you are concerned
if that action is not an infringement of the local
postal regulations.

This circular has been addressed to all
Colonies (including the Federation of Nigeria),
Protectorates, and Regional Organisations except
Malta, the Regional Governments in Nigeria, Northern
Rhodesia, and Nyasaland. It has been sent to the
High Commissioner for the Federation of Malaya under
cover of a separate despatch.

SEC ER.

Copies sent to:- Postal Service Department, G.P.O*
Crown Agents for Oversea Governments

and Administrations



FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES

C.O. Ref: COM 244/27/01

SAVINGRAM
CIRCULAR 288/55 " ' 1( 23rd March, 1955.

POSTAGE STAMPS.
65 JWy predecessor's circular No.302/53 of 1st April, 1953,

summarised the advice which had been given in the past regarding
the rendering of special ’’philatelic” services to dealers and
collectors o

2. Paragraph 6 dealt with the use of ’’paid” or ’’Official paid”
impressions, but from enquiries which have been received by the
G.P.O., London, it would appear that some postal administrations
are in difficulty about the use of such impressions, in one instance
because the local regulations require Government Departments to
pay postage on all official mail addressed to overseas countries.

3o I therefore draw attention to paragraph 1 of Article 52 of
the Universal Postal Convention, Brussels, 1952, and to Article
182 of the Detailed Regulations annexed to that Convention, and
suggest the use of the red impression of either a postal franking
machine or a simple ’’Paid” hand stamp instead of postage stamps
to show the amount of postage paid on all official correspondence
for foreign destinations which is not admissable free of postage
because it is being sent on postal service.

4. If neither device is used at the moment the Supplies
Department of the G.P.O., London, can give advice about the
purchase of franking machines or supply ’’Paid” hand stamps
according to local requirements.

5. This Circular has been addressed to all Colonies (including
the Federation of Nigeria), and Protectorates and the East Africa
High Commission. It has not been sent to the Regional Governments
in Nigeria, Northern Rhodesia, nor Nyasaland. It has been sent to
the High Commissioner for the Federation of Malaya under cover of a
separate despatch.

SECER.

Copies sent to Commonwealth Relations Office
General Post Office.





The Honourable Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

“Falklands”,
High Halden,
ASHFORD, Kent.

12th J une, 1956.

Sir,

I am assisting an eminent philatelist to compile a
complete history of the Falkland Islands’ postal services and
should be most grateful if you would allow the Colonial Postmaster
to give what information he can on a specific point which has
not yet yielded to much research in Colonial Office and G-PO
archives.

Can the Postmaster please inform me whether (a) he
has a “PAQUEBOT” cancellation stamp for official
use in the Falkland Islands; whether (b) if he has
he has ever used it and (c) what would be the proper
procedure in the case of Falkland Islands’ mails
for a cover to receive this franking.

Your kind help in this matter will be much appreciated.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,



AEROGRAMME

Th.e....HPnpur.ab^
Colonial Secretary’s Office,

...... ............................ . ....................... ..............................................................••••■••••I............ . ..............

Stanley, s

FALKLAU D ISLAN DS.

■<---------Second fold here---------->

Sender’s name and address:.........*......................1.•.....^.9^?®.>
^Falklands” .....HighL..Halden^

................................ * "I... .
ASHFORD,' Kent.

................................................... i|.......

AN AIR LETTER SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY
ENCLOSURE; IF IT DOES IT WILL BE SURCHARGE!

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL.
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?^04U7 COLONIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

lUth August, 1956.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter of the 12th June,
regarding a "Paquebot” cancellation stamp and to reply as
follows:-

(a) The Post Office has never had a Paquebot
cancellation stamp.

(b) No occasion to use such a stamp has ever
ari sen.

(c) There is
Islands
a stamp

no Government mail steamer in the
and the need for the use of such
is not likely to arise.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) D.R. Morrison.

for ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Mr. M. G. Roberts,
"Falkland^,

High Hakien,
ASHFORD, Kent.

DRIv/MC



FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES
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BASES,POST OFFICES,

These instructions have been agreed to by the
Colonial Postmaster for the Colony of the Falkland
Islands and its Dependencies,

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS,

The Base Leader is the Deputy Postmaster. He may
delegate the work if necessary but as in all other Base
matters he will remain personally responsible for the
accuracy of the Post Office accounts and for the manner
in which postal affairs are conducted. The following
points are for his guidance :-

1 • 8 a inP &c c- QUirt s.

Stamp Account forms are to be completed in
triplicate at the end of each month. The originals,
together with Postal Orders, Money Orders, Reply
Coupons, cash for stamps sold, damaged stamps and
issues being withdrawn, are to be forwarded to the
Colonial Postmaster by the hand of a First Officer
of a F.IoD.S, vessel at every suitable opportunity.
The Deputy Postmaster must obtain a receipt for
these items from the First Officer who will be
responsible for delivering them to the Colonial
Postmaster at Stanley. The second copy is to be
posted to Assistant Treasurer, Stanley and the
third copy retained at the Base.

Forms are self-explanatory, though care must be
taken to render s e p ar ate st a t emen t s_ if ever there is
more than one issue of "stamps on sale at a given time.
(Normally the old issue is automatically withdrawn
whenever a new issue comes on sale but occasionally
commemorative issues are on sale at the same time as
a current regular issue).

The value of stamps sold on credit to each
individual and their names must be telegraphed
monthly to Stanley as soon as possible after the
Stamp Account Form has been completed. These
telegrams are to be\addressed "TX2. Postmaster,
A/T (F.I.D.S.), Stanley” and are to be sent
irrespective of whether or not credit sales have
been made.

2; Cancellation of Stamps.

The following instructions regarding
cancellations must be scrupulously adhered to and
disciplinary action will be taken in default

(i) Letters and packages will be impressed
across the postage stamps by the office of
origin with the official ink and cancellation
stamp showing the place of origin and the
date of posting.

(^••0 Postage stamps not so cancelled throno-h
error or oversight on the part of the office

be struck through with a
thick line or cancelled in some other way by

/the office...
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the office which detects the irregularity.
They will not "be stamped with the date
stamp.

(ill) Deputy Postmasters are forbidden to comply
with requests to cancel any stamps which are
not firmly affixed to letters or packages by
their own gum (a stamp is not ’’affixed” if it
is attached by the marginal stamp paper); or
which in other respects are not legitimately
used on covers destined to go through the
post.

(iv) If a request is received to cancel stamps
affixed to letters or packages and to return
them as a batch, the Deputy Postmaster will
return them under official cover with a note
to the effect that it is foroidden to comply
with requests of this nature. There is no
objection of course to such letters,
providing they are correctly addressed and
stamped, being regarded as legitimate mail
destined to go through the post in the normal
way.

You may supply stamps in mint condition,
provided that orders are accompanied by a
remittance in proper form.

(vi) The Deputy Postmaster must cancel all the
postage stamps on each letter or package.

3® Postal Rates.

The rates for all mails are stated in the Falkland
Islands Orders in Council No. 3 of the 1st July, 1953,
a copy of which has been supplied to you.

(a)

(b)

Air Mails.

Air-mail letters should be carefully
weighed on the scales provided and only
accepted as air-mail if the correct value of
stamps is affixed. Air letter forms for
which a sixpenny stamp is sufficient need not
be weighed.

Surface Mails and Packages.

(i) Letters accepted for forwarding
by surface mail must have the correct
value of stamps attached.

(ii) Packages may toe accepted tout the
appropriate Customs Declaration Fobes
must always toe attached. Green Customs
labels are for use on parcels under 2 lbs.
in weight and for parcels sent at letter *
rate. Blue Customs labels are for use
on parcels over 21bs. in weight or any
parcels sent at parcel rate.
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U. Registered Mails.

There are no facilities for registering
outgoing mail from the Bases though registration
from Stanley onwards may he arranged through the
Colonial Postmaster. Deputy Postmasters are
required to keep a Letter Register in which all
in-coming registered mail must he entered and in
which private addressees must sign before taking
delivery. Details of any action taken must also
he recorded in this hook in the case of correspondence
addressed to the Deputy Postmaster or Post Office.

5• Postal Orders,. Money Orders and Reply Coupons.

These are not available for issue at a Base.
Orders and Coupons received by the Postmaster in
payment for stamps must he date stamped and signed,
when they may he regarded as cash in hand and
returned to the Colonial Postmaster. Each Reply
Coupon in foreign currency is worth 5<1. i.e. the
rate for an ordinary sea-mail letter to the foreign
country concerned. Postal and Money Orders are
not encashable at Base but may he accepted in
payment for stamps. Members of the Survey desiring
to have money transferred to them by Postal or
Money Orders should instruct the senders to address
the remittances to the Assistant Treasurer,
Dependencies Treasury, who will sign on their behalf,
pay the cash into personal Bank Accounts and advise
the person concerned by telegram of the transaction.

6. Receipt and Despatch of Mails.

(b)

All private mails accepted by the Deputy
Postmaster (i.e. air or sea) must be sealed in
a mail bag and addressed to the Colonial
Postmaster. A Mail Receipt must be made out in
duplicate for each bag of mail so despatched.
The original Mail Receipt is to be handed to
the First Officer of the ship taking the mail
and his signature obtained on the duplicate,
which must then be retained until the Colonial
Postmaster acknowledges by telegram receipt of
the mail bag. As soon as mails are despntcned
the Deputy Postmaster must advise ths Postmaster,
Stanley by telegram of the number of mail bags
forwarded.

Official correspondence and packages from
the Base Leader to Secretary, F.I.D.S. or the
Chief Meteorological Officer is to be dealt with
in a similar manner except that a ’’Schedule of
Contents” must be enclosed in each official
mail bag and a duplicate copy kept at the Base.
The bag is to be addressed to Secretary, F. I p.s.
Office, Stanley. The Base Leader must inform
Secretary, F.I.D.S. by telegram as soon as the
mail is despatched. The latter will telegraph
the Base Leader as soon as the mail is received.

In-coming private mails will be covered
by Letter Bills; the First Officer will require
the recipient’s or Deputy Postmaster’s signature

/on these
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on these before handing over the mail, The
receipted Bills will be returned by the First
Officer to the Postmaster, Stanley,

(d) Mail bags containing official correspondence
and packages from Secretary, F.I.D.S. or the
Chief Meteorological Officer will be likewise
covered by Letter Bills which the Base Leader
will be required to sign. The First Officer
will return the signed Letter Bills to
Secretary, F.I.D.S. Office, Stanley, Each
bag will contain a ’’Schedule of Contents”
for convenience of checking.

7° -Ordering New Stocks of Stamps.

The Colonial Postmaster is able to estimate
your requirements and normally all you are required
to do is t o telegraph! on the 1st November each year
the stock of stamps held at the end of October.
You should also inform the Colonial Postmaster by
telegram if you find your stocks of any denominations
are getting abnormally low. This action should only
be taken during the summer relief season, when there
may be an opportunity for the Colonial Postmaster
to send you further supplies/

8• Details of Administration,

On taking over his duties a new Deputy Postmaster
should familiarise himself with the equipment provided.
Post Office business should be conducted on the
following lines

(a) Bulk Stocks of Stamps.

Each denomination should be in a separate
envelope (item No.77 Section 16.E) and pasted on
the front of each envelope should be a running
record of contents made out according to the
following example

Current Ship Issue Denomination fd»
Sheet

Serial Nos.
No. of
Sheets.

No. of
Stamps.

Signature
Deputy PoM. Date Action.

3101-0110 10 600 J. Smith. 1.1,56, New stock.

3102-0110 9 5U0 J. Smith 1.2.56® To issues*

3102-0110)
0201-0205) w 8^0 B. Jones 1.12.56. Replenishments.
3103-0110)
3201-0205) 13 780 B 0 J one s 1. 1.57. To issues,
0105-0110)
0201-0205) 11 660 Bo Jones 1. 2.57,

___ ____ _
Bulk sale.

The example is self-explanatory and takes
into account occasions when two or more serial
numbers of a denomination are held at a time. Part
sheets should never be held in bulk stock and
whenever sheets are added or removed an entry must
be made,
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(b) Stamp Issuing Book (item No. 8 Section 18.P)

This book is to hold stamps from which
day today sales are made. All stamp sales
are made from this book except when a customer
requires whole sheets of stamps when sales are
made from bulk stocks.

Stamps are transferred to the bock from
Bulk stocks as required, usually one sheet at
a time. It may be necessary to divide the
sheet into several parts according to the size
of the book. It will generally be found
convenient to stick the stamps in by their edging.

Sales of Stamps on Credit.

(d)

Stamps may be sold on credit to F.I.DcSu
and Government employees only. A receipt must be
made out in duplicate in the Receipt Book (item
No. 10 Section 18.P) for each transaction.
Each denomination of stamp issued must be shewn
and the customer’s signature obtained. When
details of credit sales are telegraphed to
Stanley the telegram reference and date must be
entered on the appropriate pages of the Receipt
Book. When the monthly Stamp Account Forms are
completed one copy of each receipt must be torn
out of the book and attached to the relevant
Form. These receipts are the supporting vouchers
for entries under ’’Analysis Personnel Accounts”.
The Base copy of the receipt remains in the book,
Examp le;

Telegraphed to Stanley: 1.1.57. Refereneej°11Uooz

Stamps sold
n _ _ B

. on credit.
Date.}’.Base.............. Name:

J. Smith. £. s. d.
3 @ 6d0 1 6
U @ 9d. 3

12 @ l/-d. 12

Signature. o Smith. 16 6

Letter.Rcgiotor (item No*, 9 Section 18?)
You are required to enter in your Letter

Register details of all incoming registered mail,
both official and private and all other mail
addressed to you as Deputy Postmaster or to your
Post Office.

an example

/E.6

registered
Postmaster

or otherwise
or to your

All letters, whether
addressed to you as Deputy
Post Office must be filed together with copies
of any replies made. These letters and copies of
your replies are to be retained at the Base for a
minimum period of five years after the date of
receipt. This procedure is most important as

^nd enquiries are often received some time
and Postmaster concerned has departed
require to kn^SSOr or the Colonial Postmaster will
making his SXGXactly what has transpired before
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1 No. Date

Re co ived Addressee Date
Sent Sender Registered

No. Cash
Money
Order
No.

Postal
Order
No.

Reply
Coupons Action Si gnaturc

11
i 2Ii

3

4

5

1.12.55.

1.12.55"

1.12.55.

1.12.5J.

2. 2.56.

J. Wright

M. Hunt

Postmaster

Post Office

Postmaster

1. 6.55.

3. 5.55.

1.10.55.

W. Jones

Go Blyth.

P, Raymend

B.1063

AO.7996

9843 10/- —

850768-
543

1

i

Delivered

Delivered

Replied
22.2.560 giving
information
required.
(See file ?.0.
1555 page Z4.)

Replied 2. 2.560
stamps sent.
(See file P.O.
1955 page 69

Replied 3.3.-56.
stamps sent.
(sec file Po0.
1956 page 7)

J. Wright

M- Hunt

J. Smith

J. Smith

J. Smith.

Notes:
b
c
d

Items 1 & 2 Registered letters addressed to Base members and signed for by them*
Item U Registered letter addressed to Pest Office and action signed by Deputy Postmaster.
Items 3 & 5 Non-registcrod letters addressed to Post Office and action signed by Deputy Postmaster.
All letters addressed to Post Office must be filed and cross referenced to the number in the
left hand column of Letter Register.
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Preparation of Stamp Account Forms.
(see sample form appended)

(i) Stamp B alan ce s a
First enter along the ’’Balance

brought forward” line the balance of
stamps, ’’Cash in Hand” and total value
(which includes ’’Cash in Hand”) as. shown
on the final balance from the previous
month.

New stocks of stamps received during
the month to which the Form refers should
be entered along the "New stock received”
line* No entry is made along this line
in the ’’Cash in Hand” column. The total
is the total value of the new stamps
receive do

The next balance is the total of the
’’Balance brought forward” and ’’New stock
received” lines. The ’’Cash in Hand” is
brought down to this line and included
in the total value*

All stamps sold during the month,
whether cash or credit sales or supplied
against Money or Postal Orders or Reply
Coupons, must be shown along the ’’Sales
and Withdrawals” lines. Any damaged
stamps being returned to Colonial
Postmaster, Stanley, or stamps being
withdrawn must also be included*
£l0 in small change should prove
sufficient to transact the day to day
cash sales but this sum may be increased
or decreased to suit the requirements of
the Deputy Postmaster. If ’’Cash in Hand”
is to be increased the amount by which it
is to be increased must be deducted from
the total value of ’’Sales or Withdrawals”,
and an entry in red ink shown in the ’’Cash
in Hand” column. If it is to be decreased
it must be added to the total value and an
entry in black ink shown in the ’’Cash in
Hand” column*

The final ’’Balance” line is then obtained
by deducting the ’’Sales and Withdrawals” line
from the previous ’’Balance” line* The
’’Balance” of’’Cash in Hand” is brought down
from the previous balance if there has been
no change or adjusted by the amount by which
the ’’Sales or Withdrawals” line total issue
has been increased or decreased, i.e.
increasing the total ’’Cash in Hand” if.a
red entry appears in the ’’Sales and
Withdrawals" line and vice versoa for a
black entry. The total quantities of
stamps hold at the month end both in ’’Bulk
Stock” and the ’’stamp Issues Book” should
tally with the quantities shovm along the
final "Balance” lino and a physical chock
should always bo carried out.



"Forwarded to Postmaster"o

The total values of "Money Orders",
"Postal Orders", "Foreign Currency"
(sterling value), "Reply Coupons" and
the "Sterling" currency being forwarded
to the Colonial Postmaster should be
shown. The total shown in "Analysis
(Personal Accounts)" should be added
to give ‘uhc final total. This final
total should equal the total value
shown in the "Sales or Withdrawals"
line o

"Analysis (Personal Accounts)" •

All credit sales made during the
month arc covered in the Receipt Book
(see sub-paragraph (c) ) and entries
should be made from these receipts.
Signatures are not required on the Stamp
A c c ount Forms,

Deficiencies.

Any deficiencies must be made good by
the Deputy Postmaster concerned. For
this purpose a credit sales receipt should
be made out to himself detailing the losse
and marked "Deficiencies". The Receipt
is then incorporated in the ^Analysis" as
if it was a credit sale.



„ ..  JANUARY 1956.For the month of................................

SAMPLE
31.? >56,

 STAMP ACCOUNT
 CURRENT SHIPIssue.............. .  

ANALYSIS (PERSONNEL ACCOUNTS)

Denomination id Id lid 2d 2id 3d 4d 6d 9d
—
I/- 2/- 12/6 5/- 10/- 20/- Cash in Hand *•□<4

Balance brought forward 24 1+8 24 60 24
r ■

4 9 20 12 40 30 16 8 18 4 1, -. 25- 6. -•
Now stock received 60 — 60 — — 60 — 60 — 60 — — 60 — 60 80.15.
Balance 84 48 84 60 24 64 9 80 12 100 30 16 68 18 64 1. -. 106. 1.
Sales cr Withdrawals 48 24 24 12 — 24 — 40 — 60 10 8 20 — 24 10. 35. 5. -.J
Balance 36 24 60 48 24 40 9 40 12 40 20 8 48 18 40 1. 10. -0 |

----------------------- 1
70.16.

_____ 1

Forwarded to Postmaster

Money Orders
r---
10. — 0 • 1

Postal Orders 5. •— o — .

Sterling 5. 10.
Stamps withdrawn • “ • “ 0

Foreign Currency:- Rate
(Uruguay) 1. 5. “ • /9.60

Reply Coupons
— • ” • — o

(foreign @ 5d. ea.) 4. “ •
( C ommonwe al th

■@ 3d. ea.) 3.
Total £ 28. 15. “ Q

Total Personnel Accs. 6. 10. — 3

Total £ 35. 5. — e.

Copies to: Postmaster, Assistant Treasurer,
9£ "Cash in Hand” increased by 10/-.

Signature. 
Deputy Postmaster

Base File

J. Brown
L. Smith
B. Jones

i 
111

1 
1 O 

!
f—

1

j 
h 

c\
j n

Brought forward 6 10 -

Carried forward 6 10 - Total_____________________----------------------------- ————

1

0H
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MEMORANDUM.

It is requested
that, in any refer-

this memo-
ran^^ the above
number and date
should be quoted.

The Secretary, F. I. D. S.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

22nd March, 61.
It/

The Hon. Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Subject

Philatelic Activitie; s^FIDS Bases.

This memo is accompanied by a box of 540 envelopes with stamps to the
value of 2|d. on each envelope, total value £5. Is. 3d* The package was
received by the Base Leader designate for Base E in January, i960, and kept
at Deception Island for a year because Base E was not established. It was
handed over to the present Base Leader in January, I96I, who, in turn handed.
it to me early in March, in the condition in which you find it. I understand
there have been similar packages at other bases issued from the same source.
I have been told that there is such a. package at Base W which was closed down
early in 1959 but I have been unable to confirm this.

I should make it clear that I have no wish to cause trouble for Mr. Luxton
and I sincerely hope that official censure will not result from this letter.
My main concern is that the FIDS Base Leaders should not be bothered with
such requests in the future. Not only that, but the receipt at Bases of
parcels of some value can be most embarrassing to the Leaders, especially
when opportunity does not arise to return them promptly. I have known
occasions in the past when stamped envelopes of considerable value have
gone ast^y so causing much acrimonious correspondence from the senders in
Stanley Sid rendering the Leaders concerned open to suspicion of dishonesty.

In this particular case it is plain that the covers are not legitimately
destined to go through the post in the normal way, i.e. the envelopes are
empty and are not sealed down and have affixed to them stamps of greater
value than the official rate from the Dependencies to Stanley. This would
appear to contravene the current iqgulations issued for the guidance of the
Deputy Postmasters. It may well be said that these envelopes were destined
to go through the normal post channels but this is not clear from the covering
letter, nor is a second impression of the date stamp on the envelope called
for under normal circumstances. However, I wTould not wish to press this matter
of regulations which are in themselves somewhat vague on the subject of
philatelic mail generally.

I have been concerned about these deals for some years but this is the
first occasion upon which a Base Leader has refused to have anything to do
with a parcel of covers and has asked for official backing in the action he
has taken, which is to return the stamps to the sender in mint condition.
I can confirm that in the circumstances under which Base E was established
this season he would, in any event, have had no time to frank so many
envelopes, neither has he time to deal with all the individual letters
addressed by philatelists to the Base and these must perforce remain in
abeyance until next season when they will, in some cases, be three or four
years old.

In vievr of the present commitments at FIDS Bases it is perhaps time
that the post office situation was reviewed and the position generally
clarified. One suggestion I have in mind is that all philatelic mail
to the Bases should be opened and dealt with by the Post Office in Stanley
and then sent down under official cover for franking and return to the Stanley
Post Office for onward transmission to the senders. The advantages here
would be -

(a) that the Base Leaders would be absolved from responsibility in
respect of registered packages and their proper handling.

(b) The Leaders would be saved considerable time in the operational
season.



(c) Adequate records would exist in Stanley so avoiding future
correspondence about supposed missing packages.

(d) The time taken in transit would be considerably shortened
and this would be of benefit to the senders.

(e) The Bases would not need to carry so many stamps.

(f) Losses and other discrepancies should, in theory, be more
easily avoided.

Finally, I would like to repeat that I believe the practice of
sending down boxes of covers has been going on for some years, that
it has been brought to the notice of the authorities and that no
positive action has been taken and that I would, therefore, be most
reluctant to be the cause of getting this particular officer concerned
into trouble.
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87.

Being a revenue collector perhaps I see things in a different
light. Philately is encouraged in the Stanley P.O. and batches of
envelopes such as the one in question would certainly be cancelled
with care and passed through the post in the normal manner. Surely
it would be in F.I.D.S. interests to do likewise and boost Dependencies
revenue - their life blood.

I can see snags in S/P’s suggestion that all philatelic mail
addressed to the Bases should be opened and dealt with in the Stanley
P.O. Apart from being highly irregular in postal circles the main
t^rouble would be remittances from overseas. Such remittances are
made payable to the respective P.M’s. at the Bases and should of
course be cleared by them - otherwise I fear we would be in trouble
with the Accountant General, G.P.O., London.

It may be argued that the P.O’s, in the Dependencies are more
of a political nature than of postal value but if it is known in
international circles that the P.O’s, do not in fact function as such
then the political value is lost?

IThile I appreciate that to a scientist with much field work etc.
on his hands, the Post Office side of a Base must be a nuisance but if
we have internationally accepted P.O’s, in the Dependencies then they
must function as such. Would it not be the answer to relieve Base
Leaders of these duties and appoint Base L/T Operators as Deputy P.M’s.?

To revert to the question of philately and the franking of
packages of envelopes, I gather that it was never the intention that
the 540 envelopes referred to at 87 should be returned other than through
the post in the normal way. This would then come within the meaning
of F.I.D.S. General Instructions (pl. see X on 79«

Incidentally,
the S/S’s. X on 64.
lines of a suggestion

I note that
However the
rather than

the practice here varies somewhat to
despatch appears to read more on the
a directive.

Supt. P. & T.
29.3.61







Please see 87. I have gone into this with S.P.T. and there has
been a good deal of correspondence in various files. 1 think we must
on the whole be guided by 6j. The difficult point is 6 of 64. S.P.i
also agrees that we should adopt this procedure in the case of dealers
who send large quantities of such stamped envelopes. (Suoh
could, however, send them to a friend or agent here who would be able
to post them), S.P.T. however, suggested that there is no need to
apply this in its full Vigour and that in the case of quantities of
not more than 12 envelopes which could be assuMsd to be from private
collectors and not professional dealers there would be no harm in the
Postmaster franking them. Sometimes single envelopes are received
fi'om school children with a request to post them back and it seems
unnecessarily churlish to go to a great deal of extra trouble to send
them back ’unserviced’ when it would have been much easier to have
granted the innocent request. It will be seen from the 1st paragraph
of the circular that the circular is worded as a 1 suggestcrlJv

Mr. Luxton obviously acted in good faith and this was done some
years ago - the stamps have been awaiting the establishment of Base E.
But if we accept the above we must regard this action as incorrect
and not to be repeated. The stamps may be returned to Mr. Luxton,

26. 5 • 61

7$
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I do not think we need follow 6 J too closely. As
far as the Colony is concerned, the importance of good sales of
postage stamps to our revenue is the main consideration, and I
favour the Post Office giving all possible assistance to dealers,
and private individuals. Although most revenue from a new issue
comes from mint stanps, sales of franked stamps are undoubtedly
increased if the Post Office here has the reputation of dealing
with requests promptly and putting post marks on clearly. It
does mean, particularly at the time of a new issue, increased
work for the staff, but the results justify it.

2. The problem is not so easy for the bases. It is a
fact that when our ships arrive there is a very great deal of
work to be done, and there is not the time for large numbers
of envelopes to be properly franked. At the same time, the
Dependencies need the revenue from stamps, and as the S.P.T.
points out, the various bases are recognised as post offices.
We also should not overlook the publicity value that we receive
from stamps franked at our bases.

3. We need to have a policy on this, for if all requests
from dealers were to be turned-down, it would not be veiy
difficult for them to get in touch with individual base members
and offer them a commission for looking after orders. I think
this would be undesirable. We also cannot have one base leader
returning covers, and another handling them. The Northern bases
would probably present less of a problem, for they receive several
calls from one or other of the ships during the course of the
season. Bases further South, particularly Halley Bay, which
receives but one call during the year when everybody has to work
flat out, would be unable to deal with piles of philatelic mail.
In the latter case, it could be dealt with during the course of
the v/inter, and I should think it would be possible to ensure that
the franked letters would not go astray before the ship calls the
next season.

4. Mr. Green did not mention this matter to me before he
left, and he will only be returning shortly before the first ship
next year. We must have our policy clear, otherwise there will
be confusion. The instructions to base post offices at 78 to 86
of this file seem pretty clear, but it might help if the S.P. T.
were to speak to Mr. Clapp about this, for the latter has no doubt
had recent personal experience of the problem.

29th May 1961
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The Secretary, F.I.D.S.

COPY lOlJ

2nd June,

The Superintendent of Posts

and Telegraphs

I agree wholeheartedly that we should evolve a policy to prevent
instances like this ••'gain, but I would stress that the Leader c. ncerned did
act in accordance with instructions per book. During the ‘open1 season down
South all base members are extremely busy and I oppose the responsibility being
definitely shifted on to someone else. The Base Leader has that option anyway
under the opening paragraphs of General Instructions for Base Post Offices.

The receipt of large packets of philatelic mail by bases has been going
on for a long time and is definitely a time-taking problem for the Deputy Post
Master. I recommend that we should give the Deputy Postmaster a path out of
the problem by recognising the possibility of all philatelic mail being dealt
with during the winter. This should give the Deputy Postmaster a chance to
clear philatelic mail at his (and F.I.D.S.) convenience. What I do also suggest
is that you should despatch a circular to the philatelic organisaxions concerned
explaining that there will be a delay due to the limited postal facilities at
bases.

I submit the following amendment to 78(iv):

“IF A REQUEST IS RECEIVED TO CANCEL STAMPS FIXED TO LETTERS OR PACKAGES
AND TO RETURN THEM AS A BATCH, PERMISSION IS GIVEN FOR THE DEPUTY
POSTMASTER TO DEAL WITH THEM AT HIS CONVENIENCE DURING THE WINTER MONTHS.
THEY ARE NOT TO BE RETURNED AS A BATCH BUT POSTED IN THE NORMAL MANNER.
IF A BATCH OF ENVELOPES IS RECEIVED AND IS NOT PROPERLY ADDRESSED OR
GUMMED DOWN, THEN THE DEPUTY POSTMASTER IS TO RETURN THEM UNDER OFFICAL
COVER TO THE COLONIAL POSTMASTER, PORT STANLEY, DRAWING ATTENTION TO THIS
PARAGRAPH.”

This, I am sure, will give the Deputy Postmasters the leeway they require
and will alleviate some of the burden from a conscientious D.P.

I would like you to give some consideration to Mr. Green’s suggestions in
the past paragraph of 87. It would certainly be beneficial if a routine like
this could be carried out.

With regard to the remittances problem, if the post office here do handle
accounts already, could not permi.sion be obtained from the Accountant General to
handle the remittances this end on behalf of the bases? It would, of course,
only apply to that mail addressed to the Postmaster of a base which would obviously
be philatelic matter.

EJC/HDC U1



I discussed this with the S.P.T. 63 with the
modification mentioned in my minute on 101 is practised
in the Colony, and causes no hardship since philatelists
can get agents to post the letters for them. It is,
however, necessary to be more liberal in the Bases so
as to encourage philatelists to buy our stamps.

With regard to Secfids suggestion at 106, the
following comments are made:

1) The S.P.T. thinks that the time that would actually
be taken in cancelling stamps is very little, and
suggests that in most cases it mi^it be almost
easier to get them finished and away in the annwner,

2) You do not always have to gum-down envelopes. I
presume that it would be sufficient if we said
"Properly addressed or stamped".

3) They should not be returned to the Colonial Post
master, but to the sender. Although the Postmaster
did send the batch about which this correspondence
arose, it is agreed that normally he should not
play any personal part in the proceedings, I
wonder whether the following amendment would be
considered satisfactory by Secfids:

"If a batch of letters or packages is received
with a request to cancel the stamps, and if
it is not possible to deal with them at the
time without legitimate work suffering, per
mission is given etc."

For "gummed-down" read "stamped", and delete
all the words after "official cover".

2
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ro FIDS 37/170

Tn niv opinion the B?sc Lewder concerned c jed conc^-xy” ■ — ry f . > Mto instructions contained rn i.i» Para .< ^rv; - i.ow
78(iv) “ Instructions for Base Post Offices®
I do not consider Deputy Post'raters should be given
’a path out of the problem’® Surely the duties of a
Post Office should be to de 1 quickly nd efficiently
with all mail - private and philatelic® If these
duties cannot be performed by the base staff3 consider"
tion should then be given to 7/ithdrawing the Post
Office ffom the Base concerned. If Post Offices arc
to be maintained in the bases they must bo prepared to
accept and handle philatelic mail. In r. nibrm il
Post Office such mo.il would be passed over- the P®0
counter or posted in the Posting Box® These
facilities do not exist in the bases® Even if they
di d they would not be •vo.ilablc to the private
collector. In the circumstances I fool such mail
should be sent to the Deputy Postmaster, E.l.(iv)
was obviously me.ht to cater for such requests®
Re amendment to 78(iv): I whole-] rtedly gree th t
covers should not be rcturned, in ' * batch*. Covers
cannot however, be returned unfrrnked, simply because
thay are not gummed down.

and (y) An emphatic NO to dealing with remittances
and philatelic mail in Port Stanley®

Postmaster®
27.vi.6l.



No. 8Vl70
MEMORANDUM.

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

The Secretary, F.I.D.S.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

2nd. June, 61

The Superintendent of Posts

and Telegraphs

I agree -wholeheartedly that we should evolve a policy to prevent instances
like this again, but I would pstres^ that the Leader concerned did act in
accordance with instructions^* During the ’open* season down South all base members
are extremely bu^y and I oppose the responsibility being definitely shifted on
to someone else. The Base Leader has that option aryway under the opening
paragraphs of General Instructions for Base Post Offices.

The receipt of large packets of philatelic mail by bases has been going on
for a long time and is definitely a time-taking problem for the Deputy Post
Master. I recommend that we should give the Deputy Postmaster a path out of
the problem by recognising the possibility of all philatelic mail being dealt
with during the winter. This should give the Deputy Postmaster a chance to
clear philatelic mail at his (and F.I.D.S.) convenience. What I do also suggest
is that you should despatch a circular to the phi 1a-tel i c organisations concerned
explaining that there will be a delay due to the limited postal facilities at
bases.

I submit the following amendment to 78 (iv):

"IF A REQUEST IS RECEIVED TO CANCEL STAMPS FIXED TO LETTERS or PACKAGES
AND TO RETURN THEM AS A BATCH, PERMISSION IS GIVEN FOR THE DEPUTY POSTMASTER
TO DEAL WITH THEM AT HIS CONVENIENCE DURING THE WINTER MONTHS. THEY ARE
NOT TO BE RETURNED AS A BATCH BUT POSTED IN THE NORMAL MANNER. IF A BATCH
OF ENVELOPES IS RECEIVED AND IS NOT PROPERLY ADDRESSED OR GUMMED DOW, THEN
THE DEPUTY POSTMASTER IS TO RETURN THEA UNDER OFFICIAL COVER TO THE COLONIAL
POSTMASTER, PORT STANLEY, DRAWING ATTENTION TO THIS PARAGRAPH."

This, I am sure, will give the Deputy Postmasters the leeway they require
and will alleviate some of the burden from a conscientious D.P.

I would like you to give seme consideration to Mr. Green’s suggestions in
the past paragraph of 87. it would certainly be beneficial if a routine like
this could be carried out.

With regard to the remittances problem, if the post office here do handle
accounts already, could not permission be obtained from the Accountant General to
h&ndle the remittances this end on behalf of the bases? It would, of course,
oily aPPly to that mail addressed to the Postmaster of a base which would obviously
be philatelic matter.

ejc/hdc
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No- 87/P57___
It is requested

that, in any refer-
ei'^g|^this memo-
rane^i the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM.

10th April, ig 62.

The HonourableColonial Secretary,

The Se eretary, British- Antarctic -Survey,
Stanley.

Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Philatelic Mail.

Please refer to my memorandum 87/156 dated the 22nd March, 1?61,
which is filed at 87 in C.S.O. file 0447-

During my recent tour of the Dependencies I was once again shorn
a box of stamped envelopes addressed to Mr. Luxton. It looked very like
the box I brought back last year. It had been given to an officer of the
’’John Biscoe” with a reoxuest that he should arrange to have the envelopes
franked at one of the Bases.

Without hesitation, I instructed him to return the box to Mr.
Luxton and it was sent up on the ’’Shackleton”.

I had not then seen the correspondence 87 - 109 on 0447 but I still
consider it wrong for a Government official to act as a philatelist’s agent,
especially when the nature of his work places him in a privileged position in
this respect (CR 48 refers).

This is the story about the box of covers which I enclose for return
to Mr- Luxton.



First may i know the facts and also have your
comments?

H.C.S.,

(Intld.) DM
ll£. 16..4.62.

I thought this business had been cleared up.

.As the envelopes in question have been floating around for over
four years and on the strength of correspondence culminating with folio
10? in this file, I gave Mr# Luxton the permission which he sought to
send the covers back south for cancellation - on the express understanding
that in future he was not to be involved in anything which might appear on
the surface to be an agency. There is of course no objection to an
officer making a private stamp collection and the fact that the envelopes
were addressed to Mr. Luxton in person is not sufficient evidence to
accuse him of running an agency, even though the number z5t-0 envelopes)
might su; est this.

In the
serviced.

circufnstances I see no objection to the covers being

116
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Y.E.

Please see minutes at 103. and 102.

This was later on gone into by Acting Secretary B.A.S., S/P.T.
and me and we agreed on the amendment to the Order and this was
made at 109®

The original Order is at 79 (iv).

Since then a new factor has arisen which would furnish an
additional argument in favour* of the amendment.

In my minute at 101 I was worried by the instructions at
paragraph 6 of 6A but since then these instructions have all been
superseded by section 13 of 17 in 1212/11. There is now no
inherent objection to performing the services required but of
course it would still be in order for B.A.S. to decline to
perform them on the grounds that it took up too much time,
got the impression however that this objection would not hold
good if they kept them till the winter.

It is bad luck that permanent Secretary B.A.S. had to make
a decision while at the bases without having seen the papers or
having any opportunity of seeing them. It is also perhaps un
fortunate that, a general Order on the principles to be observed
having been made in consultation with B.A.S. we did not actually
tell him of the action being taken with regard to this particular
box.

Mo blame attaches to ?£r. Luxton for sending the box South
the second time as he had permission of S/p.T.

May I suggest that Y.E.

1. Approves the Order made at 109®

2. Endorses the action of S.P.T. in

(a) Ordering the Postmaster not to be involved himself in
anything appearing to be an agency. I think if this
is accepted we can specify in a little more detail
what he can and cannot do (S/p.T. and I could work
this out).

(b) Giving the Postmaster permission to send these
particular covers back for cancellation again.

Having settled these principles S/P.T. and Secretary B.A.S.
and I could probably work out between us what is the best tiling
to do with this particular boxful. (I believe the man who sent
them died long ago).


